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Abstract: Intensive agriculture has resulted in various environmental impacts that affect ecosystems.
In some cases, the application of conventional fertilizers has deteriorated water quality, which
includes the marine environment. For this reason, institutions have designed various strategies based
on the principles of the circular economy and the bioeconomy. Both of these dynamics aim to reduce
excessive fertilization and to inhibit the negative externalities it generates. In our work, a field trial is
presented in which a 100% reduction in conventional inorganic fertilizers has been evaluated through
a production methodology based on fertilization with reused plant debris in combination with other
organic compounds. Based on one tomato crop, the profitability of this production technique has been
analyzed in comparison with other conventional vegetable production techniques. The productivity
and economic yield of the alternative crop was similar to that of the conventional crop, with a 37.2%
decrease in water consumption. The reuse of biomass reduced production costs by 4.8%, while the
addition of other organic amendments increased them by up to 22%. The results of our trial show
that farms are more sustainable and more profitable from a circular point of view when using these
strategies.

Keywords: circular economy; agricultural waste management; cost–benefit analysis; sustainable
agriculture; alternative crops

1. Introduction

In the last sixty years, the socio-economic structure of the province of Almeria (Spain)
has undergone a metamorphosis due to the development of high-yield agriculture based
on the greenhouse production of eight fruit and vegetable species (tomato, bell pepper,
watermelon, zucchini, cucumber, watermelon, melon, eggplant, and green bean) [1]. The
production model is at a stage of productive maturity [2]. The value at origin of the
merchandise was estimated at EUR 2.3 million in the 2020/2021 campaign [3]. However,
the economic benefit for farmers in Almeria has diminished in recent years, even to the
point of economic losses in some of the crop rotations traditionally used [2]. Production
costs have increased while the price at origin of fruits and vegetables has remained constant.
In addition, there has been competition with developing countries that produce their goods
at lower costs mainly because they spend less on labor [2,4].

From an environmental point of view, the Almeria model employs a production
methodology that uses less energy than other similar agricultural systems. The most
widespread production structure is the unheated “Raspa y Amagado” greenhouse [5–7]. In
addition, various agro-ecological techniques are generally used during the production of
fruit and vegetable products (e.g., integrated production, biological control, bio-disinfection,
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etc.) [3,8]. However, Almeria’s natural landscape has also suffered from different envi-
ronmental impacts due to agricultural production, leading to a loss of biodiversity, soil
erosion, overexploitation of aquifers, and the accumulation of agricultural waste in the
natural environment, among others [9–11].

At the end of the 20th century, the dumping of agricultural waste in the natural
environment of Almeria provoked a health crisis. The ecosystems were polluted with crop
residues mixed with the polypropylene ropes used in plant trellising. The situation led
to an intervention by public institutions to correct the problems generated. As a result,
various actions have been carried out to rid the countryside of Almeria of agricultural
residues [11–13].

Recently, the European Union has developed different strategies and regulations that
try to improve sustainability in the production model. They are based on the principles
of the bioeconomy and circular economy [14–16]. The aim is to obtain economic growth
that is decoupled from natural resource consumption and net greenhouse gas emissions
by 2050 [16]. This calls for profound change in the production structure of the European
Union through the use of new and environmentally friendly production methods since
more than half of the world’s GDP depends on nature and its biodiversity [14,17]. Fur-
thermore, these production methodologies must be designed in such a way as to allow
for the reuse, reduction, and recycling of the inputs used [15]. Two documents mainly
concern agriculture—the farm-to-fork strategy and the biodiversity strategy. Regarding
the agricultural process, there is a need to reduce the following: nutrient losses by 50%
(mainly nitrogen and phosphorus), the application of fertilizers by 20%, and the use of
phytosanitary products by 50%. There is also a call to increase the area under organic
certification by 25% [18]. In terms of waste, there is a need to reuse the secondary elements
(by-products) obtained in the production processes [19]. For this reason, the identification
of alternative production methods that provide producers with the tools they need to meet
these objectives is of great interest.

In Almeria, around 1.8 million tons of vegetable waste is generated annually. Most of
this material is managed by an external manager who converts the material into compost
at a cost assumed by the farmers [12]. However, this management system does not offer
a complete solution for the needs of the agricultural sector in Almeria, and this has led
to the dumping of agricultural biomass into the natural areas of the territory [11]. The
main reason for this is the seasonal production of more than 80% of plant debris in only
three months (February, May, and June), which makes it difficult to maintain stable inputs
for the transformation processes of the vegetal element [12,20]. In addition, in some
agricultural districts, the low number of farms does not justify the investment to build
management plants, which increases transport costs and makes it more difficult to manage
the agricultural biomass [12]. Some of the alternatives evaluated have not been able to
mitigate the problems generated (i.e., energy production, animal feed, etc.), mainly due
to the low caloric content of plant debris compared to other by-products or the seasonal
production [20].

There are several opportunities to apply the principles of the bioeconomy and circular
economy in the Almeria model [11,21,22], which has been identified as one of the collective
changes to be made in the production system [10]. The reuse of plant debris can help to
reduce the quantity of inorganic fertilizer applied to crops, mainly when their incorporation
is carried out through the biosolarization technique [23–25] to decrease production costs [11].
However, the self-management of plant residue is not a technique that is widespread in
greenhouse agriculture in Almeria [5].

The biosolarization technique is a bio-disinfection methodology that combines soil
solarization and biofumigation [26,27]. It has been traditionally used as an alternative
to chemical soil disinfectants because of its effectiveness in pathogen control [28–34]. In
addition, benefits to soil fertility have also been observed during its use due to the im-
provement of physical (infiltration rate) [23,35] and chemical (organic matter content, total
nitrogen, available potassium, available phosphorus, etc.) properties [23,34,36–38]. This
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has resulted in significant increases in the production of horticultural crops grown in soils
free of previous edaphic diseases [36]. Some of the organic amendments that have been
traditionally used are plants of the Brassica genus. Specifically, they have been used both
as a kind of green manure [39] or in the form of transformed compounds presented as
dehydrated pellets [30,40]. They have been attributed an ability to limit the development
of soil pathogens and, thus, the capacity to infest plants through the synergistic effect
produced between the ascensus of soil temperature [26] and compounds obtained from
the decomposition of organic amendments such as glucosinolates [39]. However, other
organic amendments, such as plant debris or manure, have shown a similar effect in terms
of disease control [29–31]. In addition, the fertilizing effect of organic amendments has
rarely been tested in previous research, as crops have been managed under commercial
practices and inorganic fertilizers have been added. The use of by-products (i.e., agricul-
tural biomass) in biodisinfection techniques can reduce external dependence on inputs and
promote their management through a circular approach [24].

The sustainability objectives set by the European Union proposed a paradigm shift in
its production structure, which affects crop fertilization. Therefore, the problem is more
serious when dealing with intensive agriculture that uses a high amount of inorganic
fertilizers. Previous research has proposed plant debris or manure with solarization in soils
free of edaphic pathologies as an alternative to the fertilizer reduction proposed by the
European Union [23,41]. However, the existing information is not abundant when these
organic amendments are combined with Brassica carinata pellets in disease-free soils in long
production cycles. Moreover, they are not accompanied by economic balance. Thus, the
objectives of this research were the following:

- To evaluate the fertilizing effect of various organic amendments (Brassica carinata pel-
lets and/or tomato plant debris) on final production and quality with a 100% reduction
in inorganic fertilization versus conventional cultivation and no fertilization in tomato
production cycles of at least seven and a half months, the vigor of seedlings grown
under controlled conditions, the application of irrigation water, and the economic
benefit.

- To study the economic impact of the reuse of plant debris on the economic benefit of
the five main rotation alternatives used in greenhouse agriculture in the province of
Almeria.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Location, Greenhouse, Irrigation System, and Soil

The experiment was carried out over three consecutive years (2015–2016, 2016–2017,
and 2017–2018) at the experimental farm “Catedrático Eduardo Fernández” of the UAL-
ANECOOP Foundation, located in the municipality of Almeria (Spain). The greenhouse
used was the “Raspa y Amagado” type, a typical production structure of the Almeria
model [7] with an area of 1784 m2 and a northwest–southwest orientation. The crop
rows were double and had a similar orientation. The heights of the ridge and lateral
bands were 4.70 and 3.40 m, respectively. The greenhouse irrigation system consisted of
two independent sectors, which allowed for the supply of different water and inorganic
fertilizers to each sector. The emitters provided a nominal flow rate of 3 L·h−1. The
greenhouse soil was a mixture of gully soil and sand. The soil texture was sandy loam, and
its physicochemical composition is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Physical and chemical composition of greenhouse soil.

Variables

Initial analysis

Sand: 76.0 ± 4.1%; slime: 7.0 ± 0.8%; clay: 8.8 ± 6.2%;
pH: 7.80 ± 0.22; SOM: 0.93 ± 0.14%; C/N: 7.0 ± 0.8; active
limestone: 3.9 ± 1.5%; carbonates: 26.8 ± 3.1%; N: 0.078 ±

0.014%; P: 79.00 ± 10.98 mg·kg−1; K: 259.29 ± 162.08 mg·kg−1

Source: own elaboration based on Castillo-Díaz et al. [23].
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2.2. Production Cycles and Crop Management

The tomato production cycles began with the transplanting of the seedlings during
the first week of September in each year of the trial and lasted 215, 212, and 217 days after
transplanting (DAT), respectively, while extending until April of the following year. In each
year of the experiment, tomato (Solanum lycopersicum Mill.) cultivar “Pitenza F1” (Enza
Zaden, Enkhuizen, The Netherlands) seedlings that had been grown in the seedbed for
approximately 35 days were used. The initial planting density was 2 plants/m2. The tomato
crop received the cultural management suggested by Camacho-Ferre [42]. Tomato plants
were guided through polypropylene ropes (raffia) without using staking clips. On-demand
irrigation was applied to each sector of the greenhouse based on readings taken from two
IRROMETER Model R tensiometers (Irrometer, Riverside, CA, USA). Pests and diseases
were controlled according to Integrated Production (IP) regulations.

2.3. Experimental Design

A single-factorial experimental design with four experimental plots for each treatment
(n = 4) was used in this trial. The treatments used in the investigation depended on the
main source of nutrition applied (i.e., organic, inorganic, or non-fertilization). Thus, the
treatments that received inorganic nutrition were located in a different sector of the green-
house from those that were fertilized only with organic amendments or those that were
not fertilized to avoid cross-contamination between experimental plots. The experimental
design used was the one previously published by Castillo-Díaz et al. [23], with the addition
of four more treatments for each year of the trial. During the first two years, exclusive
fertilization with 3.5 kg·m−2 tomato plant debris and inorganic fertilization were combined
with Brasssica carinata pellets (BioFence®) at doses of 0.5 y 1.0 kg·m−2. The dose recom-
mended by the manufacturer (0.3 kg·m−2) was increased based on the results obtained in
two previous investigations [24,36]. In the third year of the trial, the addition of Brasssica
carinata pellets in both the organic and inorganic fertilization was eliminated and replaced
by various doses of tomato plant debris. The treatments used during the three years of the
trial are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Treatments applied to the greenhouse tomato crop during the research (September–April
cycles).

Code Block Treatment

Crops 1 and 2

Test * - Without fertilization
IF *

IF
Inorganic fertilization

IFB1 Inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets
IFB2 Inorganic fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets
PD *

PD
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris

PDB1 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets
PDB2 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets

Crop 3

Test * - Without fertilization
IF *

IF
Inorganic fertilization

IFPD Inorganic fertilization + 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
IFPD1 Inorganic fertilization + 5.0 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
PD *

PD
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris

PD1 5.0 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
PD2 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris

* Source: own elaboration based on Castillo-Díaz et al. [23].

2.4. Disinfection Process

In each of the three years of the trial, physical soil disinfection (solarization) or biosolar-
ization (solarization + organic amendments) procedures were applied before transplanting
the tomato seedlings. The procedure began with the elimination of the trellising raffia
from the previous tomato plant crops. Subsequently, the plant debris was deposited on
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the central concrete aisle of the greenhouse. Afterward, the drip branches were collected
and the tomato plant debris was shredded using a hammer mill. The shredded material
was spread on the soil surface of the experimental plots using the element in the doses
tested (Table 2). The tomato plant debris was then mixed into the upper soil profile (at
a depth of 20–30 cm) using a rotovator. During the first years of the trial, furrows were
opened in treatments IFB1, IFB2, PDB1, and PDB2, and the tested doses of Brassica carinata
pellets were added. The furrows were then closed after the addition of the material. The
experimental plots of the Test and IF treatments did not receive any additional tomato plant
debris or Brassica carinata pellets during the three years of investigation.

After the incorporation of the organic amendments, the drip lines were reinstalled and
the floor of the entire greenhouse was covered with a transparent polyethylene cover with
a thickness of 50 µm (except for the central concrete aisle). The contour of the plastic cover
was sealed while employing a groove (20 cm base and 30 cm height), and the polyethylene
sheets were joined together using staples and it was attached to the different posts of the
greenhouse with adhesive tape. Finally, irrigation was applied until the soil reached the
saturation point (56 L·m−2·year−1). The duration of the disinfection treatments was three
months each year, and they were carried out between June and September.

The experimental plots for all treatments used during the three years of research had
an area of 40 m2 (80 tomato plants per repetition), except for the Test treatment, which was
assigned half the area and number of plants.

2.5. Crop Production

The crop yield was evaluated during the 14, 15, and 18 harvests carried out in the three
crop cycles, respectively. Operations started from 92 DAT of the first crop, and from 99 DAT
on the second and third crops. The criterion for commercial maturity was dictated by the
marketing entity during the three crop cycles. The variables calculated were the cumulative
production per unit area and the fruit mass. For this purpose, the products obtained
from each experimental plot were quantified independently. In addition, 25 tomato fruits
were randomly selected from each repetition and their masses were determined. The
measurements were made with a scale (Mettler Toledo®, Columbus, OH, USA) with a
sensitivity of 0.01 g.

2.6. Crop Quality

The tomato fruit quality was assessed five times during each production cycle, and
the measurements ranged from 106 to 217 DAT. On the days of analysis, 10 tomato fruits
per replicate were selected. A total of 200 fruits were analyzed for each treatment and year.
Four parameters were analyzed—the equatorial diameter of the fruits by means of a digital
caliper with a sensitivity of 0.01 mm (Mitutoyo; Kanagawa, Japan); the average firmness of
the fruit pulp using a hardness tester with a sensitivity of 0.001 kg·cm−2 (Penefel DFT14,
Agrosta, Compainville, France) found from three points located on the equatorial diameter
of the fruit and equidistant from each other; the total soluble solid content in the fruit pulp
with a refractometer with a sensitivity of 0.1 ◦brix, and the pH in the fruit pulp with a pH
meter with a sensitivity of 0.01 pH units (pH-25, Crison, Barcelona, Spain).

2.7. Evaluation of Seedling Growth in a Controlled Environment Chamber

1. Sampling and soil samples

Six different samplings were carried out during the research. The first was taken prior
to the soil disinfection procedure (solarization or biosolarization) performed before the first
crop. The remaining samples were taken at a rate of two per year, one immediately after
soil disinfection (first week of September) and another after the end of cultivation (second
week of April).

Soil samples were collected from three equidistant points located at an average distance
between the two crop rows of each experimental unit. The masses of the samples were
approximately 10 kg. After collection, they were homogenized and stored in a transparent
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polyethylene bag at 8 ◦C until analysis. The soil samples from the end of the third crop
could not be analyzed due to a preservation problem.

2. Definition and plant material

The research included trials carried out with the horticultural seedlings of cucumbers
(Cucumis sativus cv. Marketmore 76; Ramiro Arnedo S.A, Calahorra, Spain) and tomatoes
(Solanum lycopersicum L. cv. Río Grande; Ramiro Arnedo S.A., Calahorra, Spain) grown in a
controlled environment to observe the effect of the treatments applied on several variables
regarding plant vigor. In other studies, this methodology has been proven to be more
sensitive in expressing the fertility associated with soil samples [23,43–46].

3. Description of the experiments

The experiments were performed in a controlled environment with a photoperiod
of 14 h of daylight per day and a temperature of 21–25 ◦C. The lamps used were low-
pressure mercury vapor lamps with a luminous flux of 12,000 lm. The horticultural species
(cucumber and tomato) were planted in pots with a volume of 200 cm3. A substrate formed
by soil and vermiculite at a 2:1 v/v ratio was poured into the pots, which included one seed
each (experimental unit). Five replicates were carried out for each plant species and soil
sample (20 pots per treatment and vegetable species). The seeds were disinfected with a
20% solution of sodium hypochlorite (40 g·L−1) for 15 min and rinsed with water from the
municipal water supply. The trials lasted 30 days. During this time, on-demand irrigation
was applied and no fertilizer was used. The experiment was conducted twice for each soil
sample collected.

4. Analyzed variables and measurement process

Five plant vigor variables were measured for each cucumber and tomato seedling,
as they were the most representative parameters in previous studies. The variables were
the number of leaves, seedling height, aerial dry mass, root dry mass, and leaf area. After
having carefully removed the dirt adhered to the horticultural seedlings with water from
the municipal water supply, they were divided into two portions—the aerial part and the
subway part—before being placed on filter paper. A dehydration protocol was then applied
for 48 h at 72 ◦C with a J.P-Selecta Dry-Big 2003720 (Barcelona, Spain) until the mass of
the seedlings acquired a constant value. The aerial and root masses were measured with a
Metter Toledo PB 303-S balance (Columbus, OH, USA) with a sensitivity of 0.001 g. The
numbers of leaves and heights were quantified visually at the beginning of the dehydration
treatment, also using a tape measure with a sensitivity of 0.1 cm. The leaf area was
determined with the free software ImageJ 1.48 (NIH Imagen, Bethesda, Maryland) after
scanning the leaves and leaflets of the seedlings with an Epson Perfection 1240 optical
reader (Epson, Suwa, Japan).

2.8. Irrigation Water

In the third year of the trial, an estimation of the water applied to each irrigation sector
(i.e., IF block and PD block) was made. The measure was obtained from the frequency,
irrigation time, and flow rate applied to each irrigation sector.

2.9. Economic Analysis

Two economic analyses were carried out, which were based on the principle of max-
imizing the benefit to the farmers. According to the experimental results of this study, a
proposal was made to reduce costs by cutting down on various agricultural inputs (i.e.,
water, fertilizers, chemical disinfectants, and sanding management). The profit before
tax (NPbt) was used as a determinant parameter. The variable was calculated using the
following mathematical expression:

NPbt = TNR − TC, (1)

NPbt—profit before tax; TNR—total annual revenues; TC—total cost.
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2.9.1. Analysis 1

The annual pre-tax economic benefit obtained by the 11 treatments applied in the
experimental greenhouse was studied (Table 2). The technical characteristics of the green-
house used and the production methodology are those shown in Sections 2.1 and 2.2,
respectively.

2.9.2. Analysis 2

The pre-tax economic benefit of the five horticultural alternatives suggested by Honoré
et al. [2] was evaluated. However, the study period was extended to five consecutive
years spanning February 2016 to January 2021 (Table 3). The species used in the different
alternatives are those commonly used in greenhouse agriculture in Almeria (four cucurbits,
three solanaceous, and one legume) [1,8]. The first four alternatives employ a production
methodology based on short crop cycles (i.e., two cycles per year—autumn to winter cycle
+ spring to summer cycle).

Table 3. Crop alternatives economically evaluated in the 2016–2021 period.

Alternatives Series of Crops

1
Watermelon (2016) 2 + tomato (2016) 1 + zucchini (2017) 2 + pepper (2017) 1

+ watermelon (2018) 2 + tomato (2018) 1 + zucchini (2019) 2 + pepper (2019)
1 + watermelon (2020) 2 + tomato (2020) 1

2
Tomato (2016) 2 + cucumber (2016) 1 + eggplant (2017) 2 + green bean

(2017) 1 + melon (2018) 2 + tomato (2018) 1 + cucumber (2019) 2 + eggplant
(2019) 1 + melon (2020) 2 + green bean (2020) 1

3
Melon (2016) 2 + pepper (2016) 1 + watermelon (2017) 2 + tomato (2017) 1 +
melon (2018) 2 + pepper (2018) 1 + watermelon (2019) 2 + tomato (2019) 1 +

melon (2020) 2 + pepper (2020) 1

4
Zucchini (2016) 2 + eggplant (2016) 1 + melon (2017) 2 + pepper (2017) 1 +

watermelon (2018) 2 + eggplant (2018) 1 + zucchini (2019) 2 + pepper (2019)
1 + melon (2020) 2 + eggplant (2020) 1

5 Zucchini (2016) 2 + tomato (2016–2017) 3 + tomato (2017–2018) 3 + tomato
(2018) 1 + watermelon (2019) 2 + tomato (2019–2020) 3 + tomato (2020) 1

1 Autumn–winter cycle; 2 spring–summer cycle; 3 single cycle. Source: own elaboration.

• Production methodologies evaluated in Analysis 2

The estimated duration of the vegetative development phase and productive period
for each season was 310 DAT. A total of 55 days were considered for the other pre-and
post-cultivation tasks. The five horticultural alternatives were subjected to three production
methodologies, as follows:

• Methodology 1: The conventional production protocol performed in the greenhouse
horticultural field of Almeria as described by Honoré et al. [2].

• Methodology 2: An alternative production model. A proposal for the self-management
of plant debris obtained during the production process. A reduction in the water
(37.2%), land preparation, external management of plant debris (100%), and chemical
soil disinfectants (100%) is contemplated. However, traditional inorganic cover crop
fertilization is maintained.

In this methodology, a single addition of all the plant debris obtained during the entire
campaign is applied in the summer months before the beginning of the following campaign.
The amount of vegetable debris added was 5 kg·m−2 of fresh matter. A biosolarization
protocol was applied after their incorporation. For the short-cycle horticultural alternatives,
the vegetable debris obtained from the autumn–winter cycle are stored at the farm under a
thermal blanket.
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• Methodology 3: Production Methodology 2 is carried out contemplating a total reduc-
tion in inorganic fertilizers during 215 of the 310 days of the vegetative growth phase
and the production period.

2.9.3. Income and Expense Structure

The income and expense structure used in this work was based on the one proposed
by Honoré et al. [2], which followed the guide used by the experimental farm “Catedrático
Eduardo Fernández” of the UAL-ANECOOP Foundation and the one suggested by Tore-
sano and Ca-macho-Ferre [47] for Agroseguros, S.A.-Spain. The latter corresponded to
unpublished data obtained as a result of Service Provision PS20120000000000184 of the
Research Results Office (OTRI) of the University of Almeria. The values provided have been
updated annually under the general national index ECOICOP (European Classification of
Individual Consumption by Purpose).

1. Cost

Regarding the variable operating costs, it was estimated that the price of soil prepa-
ration is similar for all the types of crops studied. Land preparation was adjusted to
the duration of the production cycles (short or long cycles). In addition, the costs of
conventional soil disinfection were incorporated, as they were not included in the “land
preparation” item [2]. Biennial solarization disinfection and quadrennial chemical disin-
fection were estimated for Analysis 2. As for Analysis 1, the item of land preparation was
not considered since the greenhouse does not have a sanding system, and the disinfection
expenditure was adjusted to the specific one obtained in the greenhouse. Seed and seedbed
expenses were obtained by the annual cost for each plant species. The expenses for water,
fertilizers, phytosanitary products, labor, tutors, auxiliary insects, and crop residue manage-
ment were included under the heading “Growing and development until 1st inflorescence.”
“Flowering periods until 1st harvesting season” and “From the 1st harvesting season until
the end of the cultivation” were included under the same heading (“Inputs and labor”),
and the concepts water, fertilizers, and crop residue management were eliminated and in-
corporated as independent items. Water and fertilizer expenses for each species and season
were obtained from the Price and Market Observatory of the Junta de Andalucia [48]. The
water and fertilizer expenses for each species and season were obtained from the Price and
Market Observatory of the Junta de Andalucia [48]. The cost of plant residue management
was obtained from the one reported by Torres-Nieto [49] (removal from the greenhouse +
transport to the plant + management at the plant). In addition, a specific item was added
(“Incorporation of plant debris”) that includes the costs of the raffia removal, pre-treatment,
shredding, incorporation into veneers, and, if it is necessary to conserve the shredded
material, a thermal blanket. The prices of the thermal blanket, Brassica carinata pellets
(BioFence®), and chemical disinfectant were obtained after consultation with centers sup-
plying inputs to farms. The expenses for the cover and structure include the expenditure
on accessory inputs for the greenhouse cover and auxiliary production structures.

As for fixed costs, depreciation and amortization were calculated for all the production
methods used in each analysis. In addition, all the expenses for energy, insurance, and
financial services were included.

2. Income

The income was obtained from the product between production and the price at
origin of the fruit and vegetable species. In Analysis 1, the income was calculated from the
cumulative production per unit area of each experimental plot and the average price of a
tomato offered by the Observatory of Prices and Markets of the Junta de Andalucia in the
harvest periods of the 2015/2016, 2016/2017, and 2017/2018 campaigns (i.e., between the
months of December and April) [48]. In Analysis 2, it was obtained from the production
per unit of the annual average area and the annual average price of each plant species. The
annual average in the Almeria model was reported by the Government of Andalucia [2,48].
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2.10. Statistical Treatment

A statistical treatment consisting of an analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) was
performed to study the general effect of the treatments applied to the soil (i.e., Test, IF, IFB1,
IFB2; PD, PDB1, PDB2, IFPD, IFPD1, PD1, and PD2) on the different parameters evaluated
(production, quality, plant vigor in a controlled environment chamber, and Economic
Analysis 1). In addition, an independent statistical treatment that separately confronted the
treatments included in the inorganic (IF, IFB1, IFB2, IFPD, IFPD1) and organic (PD, PDB1,
PDB2, PD1, and PD2) blocks for each year of research was carried out. This analysis was
performed to observe the influence of Brassica carinata pellets (BioFence®) and tomato plant
debris, using the IF and PD treatments as controls, respectively.

Beforehand, the assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity were verified with
the Shapiro–Wilk and Bartlett tests, respectively. Subsequently, a multiple range test was
performed using Tukey’s honestly significant difference post hoc test (Tukey’s HDS) at a
confidence level of 95%. In the case of not meeting the requirements of the analysis of
variance (one-way ANOVA), the nonparametric Kruskal–Wallis test was used. Statistical
analyses were performed with STATGRAPHIC CENTURION XVIII statistical software
(Manugistic Incorporate, Rockville, Maryland) for Windows.

3. Results and Discussion

This study was intended to provide a broader view of the effects on final commercial
production and its quality using fresh tomato plant debris from the previous crop with or
without Brassica carinata pellets incorporated through the biosolarization technique as a sole
source of fertilization versus a conventional crop and no fertilization, as well as the vigor
of seedlings grown under controlled conditions to monitor soil fertility, and an economic
profitability analysis. Previous research has reported that fresh tomato plant debris can
maintain a similar yield to that of the conventional crop in cycles of approximately 215
DAT [23]. The addition of Brassica carinata to fresh plant debris has been successful in
maintaining yields similar to fresh plant debris in tomato production cycles with a duration
of less than 170 DAT [24,50]. However, information is limited when it comes to long-
duration cycles. Additionally, it is complemented with an economic analysis of five crop
alternatives traditionally used in the Almeria model to observe the impact of some of the
agricultural policies proposed by the European Union based on the bioeconomy and the
circular economy, as well as the possible benefits that producers could obtain from their
application. [11].

3.1. Crop Production

Commercial production varied significantly according to the treatments applied at
the end of each year of study, as shown in Figure 1. The experimental plots that were
not fertilized showed lower production than the rest of the treatments (IF, IFB1, IFB2, PD,
PDB1, PDB2, IFPD, IFPD1, PD1, and PD2) during the three years of the trial. In turn,
an expected behavior was observed—a progressive reduction in their final commercial
production throughout the three years of research. The productive trend was different
from that obtained by Ruiz-Olmos et al. [51] in a bell pepper crop between its treatment
without fertilizer and mixed organic fertilization with papaya plant debris and coconut
fiber incorporated through the biosolarization technique; however, it was analogous to
that reported by Bilalis et al. [52] in a tomato crop intended for industry between the
fertilized treatments (with organic or inorganic fertilizer) and that with only water added.
In addition, the authors observed a decrease in the final yield of the treatment without
fertilization during their experiment.
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Figure 1. Cumulative tomato production in the three years of study (September–April cycles) as a
function of crop nutrition: (a) Crop 1; (b): Crop 2; (c): Crop 3. Values (mean ± standard deviation).
Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s HDS test). No fertilization (test);
inorganic fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1);
inorganic fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(PD); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB1); 3.5 kg·m−2

of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization +
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2). * Source:
own elaboration based on Castillo-Díaz et al. [23].

In general, treatments that received inorganic fertilization throughout the growing
season (with or without Brassica carinata pellets or tomato plant debris) achieved similar
final yields to treatments that were fertilized only with organic amendments (i.e., tomato
plant debris with or without Brassica carinata pellets). However, when a dose of 1.0 kg·m−2

of Brassica carinata pellets was added to the inorganic mulch fertigation (IFB2), the final yield
increased during the first two crop cycles compared to PD (Figure 1). It is worth mentioning
the occurrence of an epidemic of Botrytis cinerea, which was impossible to control during
the second growing cycle given the environmental conditions conducive to its appearance.
The distribution of the disease was similar among all treatments (Kruskal–Wallis p-value:
0.1970) and caused an average mortality of 39.1 ± 18.7 %. The epidemic could have
influenced the comparison of the final yield of the IF, IFB1, and PD treatments. Different
authors have reported a similar result when comparing the final production of a tomato
crop fertilized with inorganic fertilization versus exclusive nutrition with different organic
amendments (compost, bone meal, blood or hoofs, chicken, sheep or turkey manure, and
plant debris) [52–55]. In addition, in greenhouse agriculture in Almeria, nutrition with fresh
sheep manure incorporated by the biosolarization technique has been proposed as a viable
alternative to the reduction in organic fertilizers authorized by the organic production
regulation of the European Union in winter tomato crop cycles. However, some research
conducted in the same region has reported a significant decrease in the total yield of three
cycles of long-term bell pepper crops fertilized with bell pepper plant debris, vegetable
compost, and a small amount of inorganic fertilizer compared to conventional cultivation.
The authors did not use the biosolarization technique [25]. In soils free of telluric diseases,
the biosolarization technique has been described as a methodology capable of improving
the chemical quality of soil, and with it, the productivity of the crop despite the application
of inorganic cover crop fertilizers [36–38]. Therefore, the application of the biodisinfection
protocol could have influenced the expression of our results. In addition, fresh plant debris
can be associated with various pests and diseases, a common situation in a commercial
production cycle. The biosolarization technique can help to reduce the inoculum present in
the plant material [24,29].
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Therefore, the results suggest that the use of plant by-products (fresh tomato plant de-
bris) with biosolarization can be a viable alternative to the fertilizer reduction proposed by
the European Union from a production point of view. The application of circular economy
principles in terms of agricultural biomass management is an interesting opportunity for
producers to increase the sustainability of their farms [11]. In addition to offering alterna-
tives for the production of fruit and vegetables under European organic certification, which
prohibits the use of inorganic fertilizers [56]. The European Union wants to increase its
organic area to 25% of agricultural land by 2030 [18]. Therefore, the identification of circular
production methods that can be used in organic production, such as the one presented
here, is of great importance. However, the theoretical nutrient imbalance caused by the
non-incorporation of the harvested fruits into the soil could lead to a loss of productivity in
the long term [57], although this was not observed in our trial after repeating the production
technique for three consecutive years and after being carried out in the same greenhouse
for two years before the start of our trial [24]. This could be solved by adding manure to
the plant debris. Specifically, the producers of the Almeria model carry out an application
of animal by-products (fresh manure) every three or four years during the summer prior to
transplanting crops, a process known as “broadcasting the manure” [8]. The work could
be used to even out the nutrient balance if there is a long-term loss of yield. On the other
hand, it would also be possible to add some type of organic or mineral fertilizer through
the irrigation system at times when crops may suffer from biotic or abiotic stress. The
measures proposed by the European Union intend to give priority to production methods
that are harvested under organic certification. It is, therefore, more tempting to use organic
or mineral fertilizers or other by-products that can be applied with plant debris, such as
manure, than it is to add inorganic fertilizers while trying to comply with this certification
to meet the sustainability goals set by the European Union [18,56]. However, a reduced
input of inorganic fertilizers could also be made in crop production models where their use
is allowed. In our trial, no inorganic, organic, or mineral fertilizers were applied to the Test,
PD, PDB1, PDB2, PD1, or PD2 treatments by the irrigation system at any time during the
experiment.

The results suggest that the combined addition of Brassica carinata pellets to the
inorganic mulch fertilizer or the fresh tomato plant debris did not have a significant effect
on the final commercial production of the IF and PD blocks (Table 4). However, due to the
experimental design used in this research, it is not possible to provide a complete answer
to the nutritive effect of the pelleted organic amendment by itself since there were not two
treatments with 0.5 y 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets that were not fertilized with
any other fertilizer. Thus, several authors have analyzed the effect of doses starting from
0.2 a 1.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (with biosolarization) on the productive yield
of different crops grown and have obtained a slight or significant increase in production
compared to untreated or methyl bromide disinfected plots. However, some studies
report the existence of soil-borne diseases caused by various pathogenic organisms where
the material seems to partially limit the expression of the theoretical potential inoculum
present in the soil [30,31,33,58] or the picture of the disease produced by the pathogenic
organisms [30,31,33,40]. Therefore, the resulting increase in crop yields could be due to the
reduction in production losses caused by telluric diseases. On the other hand, the material
has been tested in combination with or in comparison to other organic amendments. Some
of the organic materials have achieved a similar or superior effect to the single Brassica
carinata pellet supply (e.g., fresh chicken manure, sugar beet vinasse, dried olive pomace,
or fresh sheep manure) [30,31,33] (Table 5). Moreover, when the material was tested in
pathogen-free soil with biosolarization, it also failed to achieve a significant increase in
yield compared to treatment with inorganic mulch fertilization [24,36] or other organic
amendments of plant origin [24]. In the third year of the trial, the various doses of plant
debris applied to the IF and PD blocks also failed to achieve a significant increase in the
final commercial production (Table 4). The trend obtained during the three years of testing
is contrary to that reported by Mauromicale et al. [37,38]. The authors achieved a significant
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increase in the production of various tomato crops managed under commercial greenhouse
practices by applying biosolarization in soils free of pathogenic organisms.

Table 4. Influence of Brassica carinata pellets (Crops 1 and 2) and tomato plant debris (Crop 3) on final
commercial production in the IF and PD blocks.

Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3

Block IF (p-value) 0.4992 0.7588 0.4999

Block PD (p-value) 0.6240 0.4160 0.2639
Block IF: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed between treatments IF, IFB1, and IFB2 in Cycles 1
and 2 and IF, IFPD, and IFPD1 in Cycle 3; block PD: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed between
treatments PD, PDB1, and PDB2 in Cycles 1 and 2 and PD, PD1, and PD2 in Cycle 3.

Table 5. Effect of Brassica carinata pellets with biosolarization on the yield of several crops affected by
soil pathologies.

Brassica carinata
Pellet Doses Crops Soil Pathogen Conduct Source

0.2 to 1.5 kg·m−2

Crops of strawberry, bell
pepper, tomato, or

asparagus grown under
commercial farming

practices.

Fusarium spp.,
Meloidogyne spp.,

Pratylenchus penetrans,
Phytophthora capsici y

Macrophomina phaseolina

Increased production
compared to

untreated plots.
[30,31,58]

Increased yields
compared to methyl

bromide
disinfected plots.

[33,40]

Source: own elaboration based on reports from other authors.

3.2. Crop Quality

The mass and equatorial diameter of tomato fruits did not show significant differences
starting in the second year of the study between the treatments that were fertilized with
or without the addition of inorganic cover crop fertilization (IF, IFB1, IFB2, PD, PDB1,
PDB2, IFPD, IFPD1, PD1, and PD2), but did with respect to non-fertilization (Test). The
Test treatment showed a trend similar to that observed in the final commercial production,
that is, a progressive decrease in fruit mass and equatorial diameter during the experiment
(Table 6). Thus, the addition of organic amendments to the IF block or their increased dosage
in the PD block did not have a significant influence on fruit mass or equatorial diameter
(Table 7). Bialis et al. [52] showed a partially similar trend in their tomato production
cycles, finding differences in fruit mass between plots fertilized with inorganic fertilizer
and unfertilized plots, but no differences in equatorial diameter. Mauromicale et al. [37,38]
reported an increase in fruit mass in plots where solarization was combined with organic
amendments versus those only solarized, although these authors incorporated inorganic
fertilization into all their treatments.

The firmness, soluble solids, and fruit pulp pH showed variable trends during the trial.
Although significant differences were observed during the first year of the trial for soluble
solids and the fruit pulp pH, they were minimal (Table 6). A similar situation occurred in
the independent comparison between blocks (Table 7). The results obtained are comparable
to those reported by different studies that have analyzed the organoleptic quality of tomato
fruits through exclusive fertilization with organic fertilizers versus conventional cultiva-
tion [53,55]. On the other hand, some studies have also reported an increase in the quality
of the tomato crop harvest as a consequence of applying organic amendments [52], even
when applied with biosolarization [38], a tendency that was not observed in our research.
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Table 6. Tomato fruit yield and quality parameters in the three years of study (September–April
cycles) as a function of crop nutrition. Values (mean ± standard deviation).

Fruit Weight
(g)

Size
(mm)

Firmness
(kg·m−2)

Soluble
Solids
(◦Brix)

Fruit Acidity
(pH)

Crop 1

Test * 108.20 ± 4.17 c 58.36 ± 0.40 c 5.15 ± 0.28 a 5.46 ± 0.14 a 3.91 ± 0.04 b
IF * 125.18 ± 11.05 ab 63.53 ± 0.79 a 4.50 ± 0.19 b 5.01 ± 0.08 b 4.03 ± 0.03 a
IFB1 131.26 ± 5.86 a 63.84 ± 0.39 a 4.64 ± 0.15 ab 4.93 ± 0.03 b 4.00 ± 0.03 a
IFB2 131.63 ± 2.36 a 63.78 ± 0.65 a 4.39 ± 0.43 b 5.01 ± 0.04 b 3.98 ± 0.02 a
PD 115.83 ± 4.34 bc 60.84 ± 1.00 b 4.56 ± 0.18 ab 5.47 ± 0.11 a 4.01 ± 0.03 a

PDB1 117.69 ± 4.13 bc 61.61 ± 1.04 b 4.41 ± 0.11 b 5.30 ± 0.22 a 4.01 ± 0.03 a
PDB2 122.77 ± 6.09 ab 62.27 ± 1.06 ab 4.65 ± 0.58 ab 5.29 ± 0.03 a 4.01 ± 0.06 a

p-value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0469 0.0000 0.0031

Crop 2

Test * 99.06 ± 4.87 b 56.59 ± 1.67 b 5.08 ± 0.20 bc 5.50 ± 0.21 4.2 ± 0.02
IF * 126.59 ± 3.87 a 62.66 ± 0.56 a 4.84 ± 0.16 c 5.28 ± 0.19 4.23 ± 0.05
IFB1 121.80 ± 4.72 a 62.18 ± 0.99 a 5.27 ± 0.39 ab 5.38 ± 0.14 4.21 ± 0.03
IFB2 119.74 ± 5.61 a 60.96 ± 1.24 a 5.57 ± 0.14 ab 5.69 ± 0.03 4.2 ± 0.02
PD * 114.70 ± 11.05 a 60.29 ± 2.52 a 5.38 ± 0.20 ab 5.53 ± 0.36 4.17 ± 0.06
PDB1 117.26 ± 7.58 a 61.36 ± 1.89 a 5.39 ± 0.24 ab 5.38 ± 0.16 4.17 ± 0.02
PDB2 120.45 ± 8.52 a 60.94 ± 1.32 a 5.35 ± 0.32 a 5.44 ± 0.29 4.16 ± 0.01

p-value 0.0007 0.0006 0.0119 0.2599 0.0930

Crop 3

Test * 72.08 ± 4.06 b 50.18 ± 1.13 b 5.33 ± 0.21 a 5.64 ± 0.11 3.85 ± 0.03 ab
IF * 104.69 ± 4.79 a 59.18 ± 1.04 a 4.78 ± 0.88 ab 5.54 ± 0.15 3.85 ± 0.02 ab

IFPD 97.65 ± 10.57 a 57.92 ± 2.17 a 4.57 ± 0.39 ab 5.66 ± 0.29 3.82 ± 0.02 b
IFPD1 99.46 ± 3.34 a 57.77 ± 0.77 a 4.03 ± 0.24 b 5.70 ± 0.15 3.84 ± 0.02 ab
PD * 95.64 ± 10.76 a 56.71 ± 2.43 a 4.00 ± 0.41 b 5.58 ± 0.25 3.89 ± 0.03 a
PD1 101.79 ± 3.55 a 57.96 ± 0.23 a 4.27 ± 0.14 b 5.43 ± 0.17 3.85 ± 0.04 ab
PD2 103.46 ± 4.76 a 58.63 ± 0.87 a 4.41 ± 0.15 ab 5.37 ± 0.16 3.88 ± 0.00 a

p-value 0.0000 0.0000 0.0028 0.1796 0.0215

Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s HDS test). No fertilization (test); inorganic
fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1); inorganic fertilization +
1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant
debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB1); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica
carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization + 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization
+ 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant
debris (PD2). * Source: own elaboration based on Castillo-Díaz et al. [23].

Table 7. Influence of Brassica carinata pellets (Crops 1 and 2) and tomato plant debris (Crop 3) on
tomato fruit quality parameters in the IF and PD blocks.

Crop Parameter Block IF (p-Value) Block PD (p-Value)

1

Fruit Weight 0.1646 0.1755
Size 0.7658 0.2026

Firmness 0.4964 0.6403
Soluble Solids 0.0873 0.1824
Fruit Acidity 0.0836 0.9688

2

Fruit Weight 0.1720 0.6845
Size 0.0849 0.7500

Firmness 0.0096 0.9691
Soluble Solids 0.0068 0.7703
Fruit Acidity 0.6147 0.8709

3

Fruit Weight 0.3739 0.3074
Size 0.3645 0.2377

Firmness 0.2105 0.1457
Soluble Solids 0.5374 0.3325
Fruit Acidity 0.1242 0.1657

Block IF: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed between treatments IF, IFB1, and IFB2 in Cycles 1
and 2 and IF, IFPD, and IFPD1 in Cycle 3; block PD: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed between
treatments PD, PDB1, and PDB2 in Cycles 1 and 2 and PD, PD1, and PD2 in Cycle 3.
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3.3. Evaluation of Seedling Growth in a Controlled Environment Chamber

The vigor tests carried out in the controlled environment chamber allowed for the
observance of a possible improvement in soil quality in the experimental plots where
organic amendments were added, which was observed with more clarity in the leaf area
of the vegetable seedlings (Figures 2 and 3). The results suggest that the addition of the
highest dose of organic amendments during each year of the trial (PDB2 and PD2) caused a
superior enhancement of vigor parameters (i.e., number of leaves, height, aerial dry mass,
root dry mass, and leaf area) of both plant species (i.e., cucumber and tomato seedlings). At
the end of the trial, the leaf area of the treatments where only fresh tomato plant debris was
applied (PD, PD1, and PD2) was superior to all treatments that received inorganic mulch
fertilization (IF, IFPD, and IFPD1) in both plant species. Only IFPD was able to match PD
in the leaf area of tomato seedlings. The production of fruits and vegetables under the
principles of the circular economy, through the reuse of agricultural biomass, seems to have
benefits on soil fertility, offering a source of internal and low-cost organic amendment to
apply in the soil of the agricultural plots of the producers.

The treatment without fertilization (Test) obtained a leaf area similar to the treatments
with inorganic mulch fertilization (IF, IFPD, and IFPD1) at the end of the experiment in both
plant species. The leaf areas of cucumber and tomato seedlings reflected a greater sensitivity
to the effect of soil disinfection techniques. The parameter increased in the samples taken
after the end of the solarization or biosolarization protocol, including the treatment without
fertilization. After the end of cultivation, the variable decreased. This behavior could reflect
a depletion of soil nutrients, mainly potassium available for the crop [23]. On the other
hand, Marín-Guirao et al. [44] reported an increase in vigor parameters (No. of leaves,
height, aerial dry mass, root dry mass, and leaf area) of cucumber and tomato seedlings
after applying biosolarization in a greenhouse where a commercial cucumber crop was
grown, a performance partially similar to that observed in our research. This increase in
vigor has also been reported after the addition of organic amendments to almond crops
versus conventional management in the provinces of Almeria and Granada [45,46].

The addition of various doses of organic amendments (i.e., fresh tomato plant debris
with or without Brassica carinata pellets) had an influence on the aerial dry mass and the leaf
area of cucumber and tomato seedlings in the PD block (Table 8). This behavior was not
obtained in the IF block. However, in the last year of the trial, a treatment with 6.5 kg·m−2

of fresh tomato plant debris was not incorporated into the inorganic fertilization. This
fact could have influenced the expression of the results. However, adding various doses
of organic amendments had a greater effect on the soil quality of the experimental plots
in the PD block than that obtained in the IF block (Figures 2 and 3 and Table 8). This
difference could be due to the type and dose of the organic amendment mostly used in
both blocks (Figures 2 and 3 and Table 8). In the IF block, Brassica carinata pellets were used
repeatedly, while in the PD block, it was tomato plant debris. Núñez-Zofio et al. [34] and
Serrano-Pérez et al. [59] reported that Brassica carinata pellets (with biosolarization) showed
a limited capacity to improve the chemical quality of the soil. The organic amendment
could not improve any of the chemical properties of the soil versus a treatment without
the addition of any organic amendment and without applying solarization. On the other
hand, Castillo-Díaz et al. [23] stated that tomato plant debris had the potential to improve
some of the chemical properties of the soil, such as assimilable potassium or total nitrogen,
compared to inorganic fertilization.

3.4. Irrigation Water

In the third tomato crop cycle, irrigation was reduced by 37.2% in the PD block
compared to the IF block (Figure 4). The addition of organic amendments to the soil
through the biosolarization technique has been described as a methodology capable of
modifying the infiltration rate of a soil [23,35], which has implications on the frequency and
water allocation applied to the crop. Specifically, the results suggest how the improvement
in soil hydraulic conductivity (Kh) reported by Castillo-Díaz et al. [23] could be extended
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to all experimental plots that repeatedly received fresh tomato plant debris during the three
years of investigation; this shows the advantages of using a production model based on the
circular economy.
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Figure 2. Number of leaves, height, aerial dry weight, root dry weight, and leaf area of cucumber
seedlings grown in a controlled environment chamber. Values (mean± standard deviation). Different
letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s HDS test; z:

√
x). No fertilization (test);

inorganic fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1);
inorganic fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(PD); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB1); 3.5 kg·m−2

of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization +
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2). * Source:
own elaboration based on Castillo-Díaz et al. [23].
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letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s HDS test). No fertilization (test); inorganic
fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1); inorganic
fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD);
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of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization +
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2). *Source:
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Table 8. Influence of Brassica carinata pellets (Crops 1 and 2) and tomato plant debris (Crop 3) on leaf
number, height, aerial dry weight, root dry weight, and leaf area in cucumber and tomato seedlings
grown in a controlled environment chamber in IF and PD blocks.

Crop Sampling N◦ of Leaves Height Aerial Dry Weight Roots Dry Weight Leaf Area

IF
Block

PD
Block

IF
Block

PD
Block

IF
Block

PD
Block

IF
Block

PD
Block

IF
Block

PD
Block

Cucumber

1
Start 0.1824 0.8695 0.6689 0.4182 0.2479 0.2286 0.4426 0.5006 0.1872 0.0560
End 0.5620 0.4292 0.1298 0.9683 0.8922 0.3354 0.0664 0.5854 0.2770 0.0436

2
Start 0.4380 0.5082 0.0951 0.4470 0.6843 0.3302 0.6633 0.4228 0.9218 0.2737
End 0.2383 0.4350 0.1376 0.5572 0.6294 0.4165 0.8572 0.3019 0.6381 0.4175

3
Start 0.7674 0.2034 0.2839 0.1206 0.5469 0.0972 0.9724 0.3410 0.9322 0.0023
End - - - - - - - - - -

Tomato

1
Start 0.9404 0.0990 0.1131 0.3292 0.7420 0.1277 0.9683 0.2698 0.7474 0.1650
End 0.2938 0.7314 0.1492 0.6741 0.0836 0.3375 0.3740 0.4806 0.0971 0.5740

2
Start 0.7588 0.5606 0.3270 0.2061 0.3539 0.5716 0.3580 0.9952 0.3453 0.6542
End 0.1322 0.3839 0.5424 0.7143 0.4249 0.0042 0.3339 0.3661 0.1400 0.0247

3
Start 0.7973 0.4408 0.6075 0.6317 0.4537 0.8901 0.8809 0.1636 0.9564 0.0366
End - - - - - - - - - -

Block IF: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed among treatments IF, IFB1, and IFB2 in Cycles 1
and 2 and IF, IFPD, and IFPD1 in Cycle 3; block PD: analysis of variance (one-way ANOVA) performed among
treatments PD, PDB1, and PDB2 in Cycles 1 and 2, and PD, PD1, and PD2 in Cycle 3.
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Figure 4. Irrigation water applied in the IF and PD blocks during the third cycle of tomato cultiva-
tion. Inorganic fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD);
inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD1); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(PD); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2).

3.5. Economic Analysis
3.5.1. Analysis 1

Table A1 (see Appendix A) shows the cost structure of the treatments used during
the research (Test, IF, IFB1, IFB2, PD, PDB1, PDB2, IFPD, IFPD1, PD1, and PD2). It can be
observed that non-fertilization (Test) and exclusive fertilization based on the reuse of fresh
tomato plant debris produced in the greenhouse (PD, PD1, and PD2) resulted in a decrease
in production costs of up to 4.8% compared to conventional inorganic fertilization (IF).
Precisely, this benefit was achieved by the reduced need for agricultural inputs and services.
In some cases, the reduction involved inputs such as inorganic fertilizers or irrigation water,
whose excessive consumption can deteriorate the sustainability of ecosystems [9,18,60].
Duque-Acevedo et al. [11] reported that the utilization of plant biomass in tomato cycles
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of eleven months could cause a decrease in the cost account of approximately 0.5 %. The
authors contemplated a lower reduction in inorganic fertilizers and irrigation water than
the one obtained in our work. Mixed fertilization based on fresh tomato plant debris and
inorganic fertilizer increased production costs by 0.2% while adding Brassica carinata pellets
showed an increase of up to 22% due to the price of the organic amendment and the dose
added into the soil.

On the other hand, the cost of incorporating plant debris into the soil for reuse was
lower than reported by Torres-Nieto et al. [49] due to the decreased labor required to
separate the trellising raffia from the tomato plants. That was due to not using trellising
clips, and also because the greenhouse soil was not the typical one of the Almeria model,
so the tomato plant debris could be incorporated on the surface. In this sense, the use
of sandblasted soil to produce fruit and vegetables in greenhouse agriculture in Almeria
is habitual, mainly because it prevents salts from rising from the deep soil profiles [8].
Therefore, the cost of incorporating plant debris into the soil could increase from that
reported in this trial since the expense of other tasks related to the opening of the sand and
its leveling would have to be charged. However, other alternatives can reduce this expense,
such as introducing the plant material through layers placed on the crop line (triangular
trenches of approximately 0.3 m in height and 0.4 m in base) [8,49]. Moreover, the use of
this methodology could have other benefits. Plant debris is produced to a limited extent on
the culture surface [12]. Therefore, using banding would increase the doses of plant debris
incorporated into the soil due to a concentration of the plant by-product in space, which
would also coincide with the soil profile explorable by plant roots.

Figure 5 shows the annual pre-tax profit of the treatments applied during the research
(Test, IF, IFB1, IFB2, PD, PDB1, PDB2, IFPD, IFPD1, PD1, and PD2). The losses in some of the
treatments because of the low price received by the producers at origin (crop 1) and the low
productivity of some of the treatments (Test) can be noticed. Thus, the addition of Brassica
carinata pellets significantly reduced the profit of the experimental plots that received the
material. Exclusive fertilization through the reuse of 3.5 kg·m−2 of fresh tomato plant
debris obtained a similar annual benefit to inorganic cover crop fertilization (IF). However,
the PD treatment achieved a lower average annual value than IF. This could negatively
influence the cumulative benefit of the alternative production system. In the third year of
the trial, despite no significant differences between treatments being observed, the exclusive
fertilization based on reusing 5.0 kg·m−2 f fresh tomato plant debris achieved the highest
annual benefit. Therefore, the results illustrate how the self-management of plant debris
incorporated through the biosolarization technique can be postulated as a profitable and
sustainable alternative to the reduction in fertilizers proposed by the European Union [18],
and the framework of the bioeconomy and the circular economy. However, the use of
external high-value organic amendments can cause a disturbance in the profitability of the
agricultural model as a result of the reduction in the profit margin experienced by farmers
and the stability of prices at the source in recent years [2].

Therefore, the use of plant by-products (i.e., tomato plant debris) through the biosolar-
ization technique seemed to achieve different benefits over the different means of produc-
tion used to obtain the product in industrial agriculture, such as the one carried out in the
greenhouses in the province of Almeria. In our case, the results suggest not only similar
productivity after the fertilization of a commercial tomato crop from a green manure to
the agricultural biomass generated by the previous crop, but also higher soil fertility, a
further reduction in crop water consumption and similar economic performance to the
conventional crop, while plant biomass management seemed to be improved in the pro-
duction model. In this way, production under the principles of the circular economy (i.e.,
reduce, reuse, and recycle) shows different benefits for agricultural production systems.
These align with the objectives set by the European Union in terms of agriculture and
also offer alternatives so that producers under European organic certification can have a
battery of farming techniques with which to meet the challenges of sustainability without
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lowering their economic profit, even though the prices at the source that farmers receive
have remained stable over the last decade.
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Figure 5. Pre-tax economic benefit in the three years of study in September–April tomato cycles as a
function of crop nutrition: (a) Crop 1; (b): Crop 2; (c): Crop 3. Values (mean ± standard deviation).
Different letters indicate significant differences (p ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s HDS test). No fertilization (test);
inorganic fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1);
inorganic fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(PD); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB1); 3.5 kg·m−2

of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization +
3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris
(IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2). Source: own
elaboration based on Torresano and Camacho-Ferre [47], Honore et al. [2], Junta de Andalucia [48],
Torres-Nieto [49], and specialized agricultural supply centers.

3.5.2. Analysis 2

The cost structure of the five horticultural alternatives evaluated according to the
experimental results obtained in this work is shown in Table 9. The application of a circular
production model, through the reuse of fresh plant debris using the biosolarization tech-
nique, would reduce production costs by 3.3% regardless of whether or not the inorganic
fertilization of the mulch is reduced. The reduction results from the “variable costs” due to
the substitution of some traditional inputs via by-products and agroecological techniques.
Production Methodology 2 experiences decreases of 100% in the cost of external manage-
ment of crop residues, 100% in the cost of chemical soil disinfectants, and 37.2% in water.
Methodology 3 also offers a 100% reduction in inorganic fertilization in the autumn–winter
crop and a 38.7% reduction in the spring–summer crop (see Appendix A, Table A2).

Table 9. Reduction in production costs compared to the conventional production method in the
Almeria model.

Alternative
1 (%)

Alternative
2 (%)

Alternative
3 (%)

Alternative
4 (%)

Alternative
5 (%) Mean (%)

Methodology 1 - - - - - -
Methodology 2 2.2 2.0 2.0 2.1 1.3 1.9 ± 0.3
Methodology 3 5.6 4.6 4.5 4.3 4.1 4.6 ± 0.6

Methodology 1: conventional; Methodology 2: self-management of plant debris and reduction in water, soil man-
agement, and chemical soil disinfectants; Methodology 3: Methodology 2 + reduction of inorganic fertilization.
Source: own elaboration based on Torresano and Camacho-Ferre [47], Honore et al. [2], Junta de Andalucia [48],
Torres-Nieto [49], and specialized agricultural supply centers.

However, despite the reduction in production costs experienced through Methodolo-
gies 1 and 2, four of the five horticultural alternatives presented economic losses in the
2016–2021 interval. Only the fifth crop alternative, which mainly used tomato monoculture,
obtained benefits (Figure 6). The reuse of vegetable waste can slightly increase profitability,
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but it cannot fully correct the losses suffered in the first four alternatives due to the stability
of prices at origin and the increase in production costs [2].

The situation described prompted us to reflect on the continuity of the Almeria model
in terms of economic profitability. Two elements have a significant influence on this
situation. One of them is the disbursement of labor, which may represent from 21.19%
to 86.44% of the annual campaign expenses depending on the type of crop used [2,47].
Valera et al. [8] reported that the owner of the farm is part of the labor force. For this
reason, in periods of low profitability or economic losses, he/she refuses all or part of
the remuneration that corresponds to him/her as the owner and resorts, if necessary, to
reducing the number of employees or substituting them with family labor that receives
lower economic remuneration.

On the other hand, the various depreciation costs of the different production structures
(greenhouse and auxiliary structures), which account for most of the fixed costs of the
farm, also play a role. Thus, on farms with a low debt ratio, the outlay on this item, and
thus, the economic losses, could be reduced [2]. Therefore, the utilization of agricultural
by-products, such as the reuse of plant debris from the previous crop, can contribute to
reducing crop losses [11] in synergy with these items (amortization of production structures
and labor) [2].

The introduction of new crops has been recommended to diversify and increase
the range of products offered in the Almeria model. The current range is composed of
eight horticultural products classified as commodities. Honore et al. [2] proposed the
cultivation of papaya as a viable alternative to the traditional fruit and vegetable crops
used in greenhouse agriculture in Almeria, obtaining a high economic benefit.
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4. Conclusions

The results of this research suggest that exclusive fertilization based on organic amend-
ments with biosolarization can be postulated as an alternative to reducing fertilizers as
proposed by the European Union, maintaining similar productivity and economic crop
yields versus conventional crops fertilized with inorganic fertilizers in production cycles
up to 217 DAT. However, the use of a circular production model, through the reuse of plant
debris, shows a greater advantage. Reusing vegetal by-products can help producers to
solve the problems linked to the external management of the material, as well as reduce
production costs for Almeria farmers by up to 4.8%. This, in turn, can help to mitigate the
low economic return that producers register given the stability of the prices at origin of
fruits and vegetables. The addition of organic amendments of high economic value can
alter the profitability of the agricultural system by increasing production costs by up to
22% and having a similar effect on tomato crop production as agricultural biomass when
combined with agricultural biomass or inorganic fertilization. Therefore, the practice of
reusing plant debris should be more widely implemented in agricultural systems to increase
the sustainability of agricultural models with a method that falls under the principles of
the circular economy. This can lead to benefits, such as improved soil fertility, that can
translate into reductions in water consumption, which, in our trial, was 37.2%. Future
research should analyze the effect of other types of plant biomass (i.e., other horticultural
species, plant waste from parks or gardens, or pruning waste from fruit species) as a sole
source of fertilizer for commercial crops with longer crop production cycles to increase the
knowledge of this method of production and provide producers with a range of techniques
with which they can increase the sustainability of their farms.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Cost structure per hectare of the treatments used during the research in the three tomato crop cycles.

Crop 1 Crop 2 Crop 3

Test IF IFB1 IFB2 PD PDB1 PDB2 Test IF IFB1 IFB2 PD PDB1 PDB2 Test IF IFPD IFPD2 PD PD1 PD2

Variable
Cost

(€/ha)

Technical assessment 153 1 152 1 155 1

Soil preparation 0 1 0 1 0 1

Removal of plant debris 998 998 998 998 0 0 0 990 990 990 990 0 0 0 1005 1005 0 0 0 0 0

PD incorporation 0 0 0 0 1171 1171 1171 0 0 0 0 1161 1161 1161 0 0 1179 1179 1179 1179 1179

Solarization 1714 1 1700 1 1725 1

Water for solarization 225 225 225 225 141 141 141 223 223 223 223 140 140 140 226 226 226 226 142 142 142

Chemical disinfectant 0 1 0 1 0 1

Brassica carinata pellets 0 0 7569 15,139 0 7569 15,139 0 0 7509 15,018 0 7509 15,018 0 1

Banding 0 0 525 525 0 525 525 0 0 521 521 0 521 521 0 1

Covering and structure 2356 1 2337 1 2372 1

Seeds and seedling
production 5683 1 5638 1 5722 1

Labor, inputs, etc. 34,390 1 34,115 1 34,627

Water 2957 2957 2957 2957 1857 1857 1857 2933 2933 2933 2933 1842 1842 1842 2977 2977 2977 2977 1870 1870 1870

Fertilizers 0 2480 2480 2480 0 0 0 0 2460 2460 2460 0 0 0 0 2497 2497 2497 0 0 0

Fixed
Costs
(€/ha)

Soil maintenance 2044 1 2028 1 2075 1

Covering and structure 4092 1 4060 1 4153 1

Energy and fixed supplies 1617 1 1604 1 1641 1

IMF 3558 1 3530 1 3611 1

Equipment and irrigation system 10,183 1 10,101 1 10,334 1

Total cost 69,970 72,451 80,545 88,114 68,960 77,054 84,624 69,411 71,871 79,901 87,409 68,408 76,438 83,947 70,622 73,120 73,294 73,294 69,605 69,605 69,605

Variation with IF (%) −3.4 0.0 11.2 21.6 −4.8 6.4 16.8 −3.4 0.0 11.2 21.6 −4.8 6.4 16.8 −3.4 0.0 0.2 0.2 −4.8 −4.8 −4.8

1 Common cost for all treatments and cultivation. IMF: insurance, management, and financial services. No fertilization (test); inorganic fertilization (IF); inorganic fertilization +
0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB1); inorganic fertilization + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (IFB2); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant
debris + 0.5 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB1); 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris + 1.0 kg·m−2 of Brassica carinata pellets (PDB2); inorganic fertilization + 3.5 kg·m−2 of tomato
plant debris (IFPD); inorganic fertilization + 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (IFPD1); 5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD1); 6.5 kg·m−2 of tomato plant debris (PD2). Source: own
elaboration based on Torresano and Camacho-Ferre [47], Honore et al. [2], Junta de Andalucia [48], Torres-Nieto [49], and specialized agricultural supply centers.
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Table A2. Comparison of the cost structure of five horticultural alternatives under three production methodologies from February 2016 to June 2021.

Alternative 1 Alternative 2 Alternative 3 Alternative 4 Alternative 5

M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3 M1 M2 M3

Variable
Cost

(€/ha)

Total variable cost 398,957 388,173 371,107 393,216 383,165 370,519 392,649 382,683 370,380 386,826 376,636 366,121 383,050 375,905 362,073

Technical assessment 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563 1563

Soil preparation 39,429 28,830 28,830 39,429 28,830 28,830 39,429 28,830 28,830 39,429 28,830 28,830 27,556 20,149 20,149

Removal of plant debris 10,167 0 0 10,167 0 0 10,167 0 0 10,167 0 0 7124 0 0

PD incorporation 0 9446 9446 0 9446 9446 0 9446 9446 0 9446 9446 0 7058 7058

Solarization 4365 8730 8730 4365 8730 8730 4365 8730 8730 4365 8730 8730 4372 8730 8730

Water for solarization 582 719 719 582 719 719 582 719 719 582 719 719 582 719 719

Chemical disinfectant 514 0 0 514 0 0 514 0 0 514 0 0 514 0 0

Covering and structure 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004 24,004

Seeds and
seedling production 40,146 40,146 40,146 46,458 46,458 46,458 53,523 53,523 53,523 43,882 43,882 43,882 32,308 32,308 32,308

Labor and inputs 246,736 246,736 246,736 240,963 240,963 240,963 234,534 234,534 234,534 236,291 236,291 238,967 255,389 255,389 255,389

Water 9279 5827 5827 7309 4590 4590 7079 4446 4446 7684 4826 4826 9843 6182 6182

Fertilizers 22,171 22,171 5105 17,861 17,861 5215 16,887 16,887 10,350 15,669 15,669 5154 19,744 19,804 5971

Fixed
Costs
(€/ha)

Total fixed costs 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 99,397 108,230 109,214 109,214

Soil maintenance 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,415 10,514 10,514 10,514

Covering and structure 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 20,847 21,048 21,048 21,048

Energy and
fixed supplies 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8234 8311 8311 8311

IMF 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,130 18,303 18,303 18,303

Equipment and
irrigation system 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 41,772 50,053 51,037 51,037

IMF: insurance, management, and financial services. Methodology 1: conventional; Methodology 2: self-management of plant debris and reduction of water, soil management, and
chemical soil disinfectants; Methodology 3: Methodology 2 + reduction of inorganic fertilization; TNR: total income; TC: total costs; NP: economic benefit. Source: own elaboration based
on Torresano and Camacho-Ferre [47], Honore et al. [2], Junta de Andalucia [48], Torres-Nieto [49], and specialized agricultural supply centers.
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